
SREE VENKATESI'VARA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approveo 5y 6616, Ne , Derhi and Affiriated to Jawaharrar Nehru Technorogicar unrversny - Anantapur)

@I'DEN NAGAR' NHs BYPASS ROAD, NORTH RNUPALEM. KODAVALURU (v&tr4). spsR NELL0RE

email: svino9@omail.com website : www.svcn.ac.in

. STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICTJLUM

Name: f . pA P,rLoOLa T{:SA Regd. No: I b 5,J r Ao lf,,{- .

Academic year: Z-olk_ I A Branch: (_\ V \ \_ Regulation: p. . .- Krr
This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No.

6

Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

1 How do you rate the syllabus ofthe courses
that you have studied in relation to the
competencies ex out ofthe course?
How do you rate the relovance of the units

labus to the course?ln S

you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the oourses?

How do

you rate the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

How do

s ialization strearns?
How do you rate the electives offered in
relation to the Technological advancement?

of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student.
Rate the Size

7 Rate the courses in terms of extra leaming
or self leaming considering the design of
the courses?

you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How do

9 ow do you rate the objectives stated for
each of the course?
H

10 How do you rate the balance between
th and c Lab?

Remarks: 5

s ature

o-

-?

..,,.1
.3

4

5

ri.



SREE VENIGTESWARA COTLEGE OF ENGINEERING
(fwprwea uy a61q New Delhl and Affilhted to Jawaharlal i,lehru Tedrnologicat Unive.gty - Anantapur)

@I.DEN NAGA& NHs BYPASS ROAD, I.IORTH RAIUPAT.E!!, KODAVALURU (V&M), SPSR NE.IORE

email: svinog@gmail.com website : www.svcn.ac.in

STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Nunl", N, NK$ILREDOy
Academic year: L$\S - l",l Branch: etVrL

Regd. No: t65tt\ho tZ+
Regulation: R\5

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation,

S.No.

6

Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good

(3)
Average Poor

(1)

1 you rate the syllabus ofthe courses
that you have studied in relation to the
competencies expected out ofthe course?

How do

2 you rate $e relovance of the units
llabus to the course?

How do
tn

3 you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the courses?

How do

4 o you rate the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

How d

on streams?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student.

7 Rat€ the coumes in terms of
or self leaming considering
the courses?

extra leaming
the design of

8 you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How do

9 How do you rate the objectives stated for
each ofthe course?

10 o you rate the balance betweenHow d
th and Lab?

\_Ab E-y-gr"e*f rS\ [k,Ltr.9 S.s, h'tlR"JA)
ture

N.A

(2)

Remark:



SREE VENKATESWARA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approved by AIcrE, New Derhi and Affilrated to Jawaharrar l,rehru Tecfinorog,car unlrcrsty - Anantapur)

COI.DEN MGA& NHs BYPASS ROAD, NORTH RAIUPATEM. KODAVALURU (V&M), SPSR NAIORE

email:svinog@gmail.com website:www.svcn.ac.in

. STUDEI{T'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICT]LUM

Name: SX, Agg+S Regd.No: l6gN/Aof3f
Academicyear: zol&-11 Branch: ClvtL Regulation: {la

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation,

S.No.

5

Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor

(1)

you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the

expected out ofthe course?

How do

competencies ,r/
2 you rate tlqe relevance of the units

llabus to the course?

How do
m

3 How do you rate the allocation of the credits
to the courses?

4 you rate the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

How do

ialization streams?
you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the

7 Rate the courses
or self learning
the courses?

in terms of extra leaming
considering the design of

o you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each of the course?

How d

9 How do you rate the objectives stated for
each ofthe course?

10 How do you rate tha balance between
and

Remarks: !t""duu- r
re

AC C

cxd,w=-

Very Good

(4)

1

5

load on the student.

/

_/

Lab?

'{.



SREE VENKATESWARA COLTEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approved by Alcre New Derhi and AmrEted to Jawaharrar Nehru Technorogicar unlversny - Anantapur)

GOTDEN MGA& NH5 BYPASS ROAD, NORTH RA'UPATEM, KODAVALURU (V&M), SPSR NELLORE

email: svinog@gmail.com website : www.svcn.ac.in

S,No.

6

Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good

(3)
AYerage

(2)
Poor

(1)
1 How do you rate the syllabus of the courses

that you have studied in relation to the
competencies out ofthe course?
How do you rate the

llabus to the course?
relevance of the units

inS \-/
3 How do you rate the allocation ofthe credits

to tlte courses? \,/
4 How do you rate the

electives in terms of tleir
offering of the
relevance to the

on streams?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

Rate the Size of sy'labus in terms of the
load on the student. r-/

7 learnin
idering

Ra the courses ln terms of extra
or self earn cons therng des ofl8n
the courses ?

8 How do you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

9 How do you rate the
each ofthe course?

objectiyes stated for

10 you rate the balance betweenHow do
and Lab? \,,'

Remark:

-ln l<,oa,r-z- Ncr, cc,t/\<c- t!'s,ti
ature

. STI]DENT'S tr'EE,DBACK ON CURRICULI'M

Name: BA cc l.lu -s AI S tt n n NTll Regd.No; 16T xr I Ao 262_
Academic year: 2olG--Zol1 Branch: E6E Regulation: EIS

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

2
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SREE VENKATESIIIARA COLTEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Appwed by AICTE, New Delhi and AfflliaH to Jau,aharlat l.lehru Technologicat Universlty - Ananbpur)

@IDEN NAGA& NHs BY?AsS ROAD, NORTH RAIUPALEM, KODAVALURU (V&M). SPSR NH.IORE

email: svinog@gmail,com website : www.svcn.ac.ln

. STUDENT'S I'EEDBACK ON CURRICT'LUM

Name: $pDURu VINEESHR. ANG,EL Regd.No: l6f N lnozz?
Academic year: 2-olS- \1 Branch: EEE Regulation: Plg

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S,No. Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Good

(3)
Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

1 How do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the
competencies expected out ofthe cours€? t/

2 How do you rate tle relevance of the units
to the course?inS t ,,-

How do you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the courses? t/
How do you rate the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

ialization streams? L,'
How do you rate the electives offered in
relation to t}te Technological advancement? 1,.'

6 Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student. ,.,"

7 Rate the courses in terms of extra leaming
or self leaming considering the design of
the courses?

you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each of the course?

How do

t'-'-
9 How do you rate the objectives stated for

each ofthe course? V,"
10 ow do you rate the balance betweenH

and corrcs Lab? t'-

'lk n N, n e,..a,.r o,:e Co

Remark:

oPsE

3

4

5
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SREE VENKATESWARA COLTEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approred by AIcrE, New Derhi and Affiriated to Jalryaharrar r,lehru Technorogicar unrvergty - Anantapur)

GOI..DEN MGA& NHs BYPASS ROAD, NORTH RAIUPAT.EM, KODAVALURU (V&M), SPSR NH.IORE

email: svinog@qmail.com website : www.svcn.ac.in

Name: fiDURU. SUPRA" A Regd.No: ,69N tAo2lo
Academicyear: 2Alg _11 Branch: Egf Reguletion: Rtg

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation,

No.
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

1 How do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the
competencies expected out ofthe course?

2 How do you rate tho relevance of the units
bus to the course?tn

How do you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the courses?

4 o you rate the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

How d

ization streams?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to t}e Technological advancement?

How do

e Size of syllabus in terms of the
Ioad on the student.
Rate th

7 Rate the
or self I

courses in terms of extra leaming
eaming considering the design of

the courses?

8 o you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How d 1
9 you rate the objectives stated for

each ofthe course?
How do

you rate the balance b€tweenHow do
th and corres Lab?

Jn-{rro/"rrCr- Nr,o Gu.:*eA T,./.1,s

Remarks:

rel^fr-L'ro ou4
6nN (,\.,sZ

STUDENT'S F'EEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Questioner

6

10



SREE VENKATESWARA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approved by AICTE, New Delhi and Afflllated to Jawaharlal Nehru Technological Unlverslty - Anantapur)

@LDEN MGA& NHs BYPASS ROAD, NORTH RA'UPALEM, KODAVALURU (V&M), SPSR NELLORE

email: svinog@omail.com website : www.wcn.ac.in

STT]DENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICTJLUM

Name: EDL)RL) ST€€UAN RASU Regd.No: lbfNtAOS0S
Academicyear: 

JO1S -&Olg rranch: €€E Regutationr ?ls
This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No. Questioaer
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

1 you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the

expected out ofthe course?

How do

competencies

2 you rate dle relevance of the units
llabus to the course?

How do
inS \,,,

you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the courses?
How do

4 you rate the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

ecialization streams?

How do

5 you rate the electives offered in
relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

6 of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student.
Rate the Size

7 Rate the courses in terms of
or self leaming oonsidering
t}te courses?

extra leaming
the design of

o How do you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

9 How do you rate the objectives stated for
each ofthe course? Lr'

10 How do you rate the balance between
theo and Lab?

Remarl(s:

Okoducr U $
re

6,fuv v
ldd &ani

Good
(3)

"r'



SREE VENKATESWARA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approved by AIcrE, New Derhi and Amriated to Jawaharrar Nehru Technorogicar universtty - Anantapur)

G T.DEN NAGAR, NH5 BYPASS ROAD, NORTH RAIUPAIEM, KODAVALURU (V&M). SPSR NEI-LORE

email: svinog@omail,com website : www,svcn.ac.in

. STUDENT'S F'EEDBACK ON CURRICT'LUM

Nanl: clbi. $Uf\EAl4 Regd.No: l6fnlnaaloAcademicyear; AnW_n Brauch: ft*C*atltW> **r"O*,'l{1i
This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum, learning and evaluation,

No.
Excellent

(5)
Good

(3)
Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

7 How do you rate the syll
that you have studied in relation to the

expected out ofthe course?

abus of the cowses

competencies
) How do u relevanc eyo of the un itstlp

ln s llabus to
3 How do you rate the on ofthe credits

to the courses?
allocati

4 How do
electives

you rate the offering of the
in terms of their relevance to the

ization strearns?
5 How do you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

5 Rate the Size of syl in terms of the
load on the student.

labus I
7 Rate the coursei

or self leaming
the courses?

of extra leaminf
ng the design of

in terms
consideri

How do
designed

you rate the
for each ofthe

evaluation scheme
course?

I ectiobjowH od rateyou ves edstat for
each of the course?
How do you balance between

Lab?
rate the

and c
Remark:

Questioner
Very Good

(4)

rate
the course?

\r7

/

,./ -

the _z
10



. STUDENT'S tr'EEDBACK ON CURRICTJLUM

YT' .? r._zr)/a-nyo- Regd.No: r S-JNsoele-r
Academic year: *oB te' Branch: e-L(= Regulation: ft15

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No, Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good

(3)
Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

1 How do you rate the syllabus ofthe courses
that you have studied in relation to the

expecte.d out ofthe course?competencies

2 How do you rate thp
labus to the course?

of the units
inS

3 How do you rate the on ofthe credits
to the courses?

allocati

How do
electives

you rate the offering of the
in terms of their relevance to the

ecialization streams? ,-""'
5 How do you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?
a-"'

6 Rate the Size of in terms of the
Ioad on the student. L-"'"

7

dering

Rate the courses ln terms fo extra leam lng
or self earn conslmg des ofglt

,|the courses v,t-
o How do

designed
you rate the eyaluati

for each ofthe course?
on scheme

9 ectibjdo rate theyou o ves stated for
oeach f the course?

How do therateyou balance between
th and bLa ?

P'L-+ ')1*r^
re

SREE VENKATESWARA COLTEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approved by AIcrE, New Derhi and Affiriated to Jawaharrar Nehru Technorogicar unlvergty - Anantapur)

@TDEN MGA& NHs BYPAas RoAD, NoRTH RA,UPALEM, KoDAVALURU (v&JvI), sPsR NELLoRE

email:svino9@gmail.com website: www.wcn.ac.in

relovance

4

syllabus

the

How

10

Remark:
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SREE VENKATESWARA COLTEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approved by AIcrE, New Derhi and Affiriated to Jawaharrar Nehru Technorogicar universrty - Anantapur)

GOTDEN NAGAR" NHs BYPASS ROAD, NORTH RA'UPALEM, KODAVALURU (V&M), SPSR NELLORE

email: svingg@qmail.com website : www.svcn.ac.in

. STUDENT'SFEEDBACKONCURRICULUM
I

Name: k'1/ fnenWtor Regd.No: I 5TN I Aok6s
Academic yesr: 610 ltr- l9 Branch: E C F Regutation: R t S-

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No, Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good

(3)
Averate

(2)
Poor
(1)

1 How do you rate the sylla
that you have studied in relation to the

bus of the courses

out ofthe course?competencies

2 How do you rate tlle relevance of the units
labus to the course?tn

3 How do you rate the allocation of the credis
to the courses? \./

4 How do
electives

you rate the offering of the
in terms of their relevance to the

ecialization streams?
5

relation to t}e Technological advancement?

How do you rate the electives offered in

6 Rate the Size of syll in terms of the
load on the student.

abus

t-..-'
7

desi

Rate the course s ln oterms f extra leam rng
selor f consl theeamlng ofdering grl
cothe urses?

evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How do you rate the

9 ectibjowH od u the oyo Yes forstated
each o thef course?

10 do
and

owH rate theyou balance between
Lab'l

CncL.do mdo- pruchc"|
Remarks:

€"+*'w v
s re

rate



SREE VENKATESWARA COLTEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approved by AIcrE, Ne" Derhi and Afiiriated to Jawaharrar Nehru Technorogicar universny - Anantapur)

GOLDEN MGAR, NHS BypASS ROAD, I,IORTH RA,U'ALEM, KODAVALURU (V&,), S,SR NRLORE
email: svingg@omail.com website :www.s\rcn,ac.in

. STUDENT'SFEEDBACKONCURRICULUM

f"t-tt P '-1ru\votna- 
Regd. No:

Academic year: &ot8-\1 Branch: €CE Regulation:

l5T^.1 l60\Bq
Qr5

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No.
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Average

(2)
Poor

(1)
L How do you rate the syllabus of the courses

that you have studied in relation to the
competencies

) How do you rate tlle relevance of the units
llabus to the course?m "r"3 How do you rate the allocation ofthe credits

to the courses?
How do you rate the
electivss in terms of thei

offering of the
r relevance to the

ecialization streams?S

5 How do you rate the electives offered in
relation to the Technological advancement?

6 Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student.

7 Rate the courses
or self leaming
the courses?

in terms of extra leaming
considering the design of

a--"""'

o you rate the evaluation schemi
designed for each ofthe course?

How d

l,/
9 objectives stated forHow do you rate the

each of the course?

balance between
Lab?and

How do you rate the

Remarks:

Qa-re

Questioner
Good

(3)

out ofthe course?

4

,."'1

10



SREE VENKATESWARA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approved by AIcrE, New Derhr and Affiriated to Jawaharrar Nehru Technorogicar unrvergty - Anantapur)

GOLDEN MGA& NHs BypASS ROAD, NORTH RA,U'ALEM, KODAVALURU (,&r,{), S'SR NELLORE

email: svinqg(Oomail.com website : www.svcn.ac.in

STUDENT'S F'EEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name: rc,p^dWxo
Academicyear: &Ot&-H

Resd.No: ItfN lfrO,/Sl
Regulation: RtEnrancn: €tF

6

Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very cood

(4)
Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

1 How do you rate thC syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the

expected out ofthe course?competencies

? How do you rate the relevance of the uniti
inS to the course? €1

3 How do you rate the il location ofthe credits
to the courses?

4 How do
electives

you rate the offering of the
in terms of their relevance to the

ialization streams? ,-/'
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

-/
Rate the Size of sylla in terms of the
load on the student.

bus

7

dering

Rate the courses ln terms of extra eammg
or se f cons dthe seeammg oflgn
the course ?s

8 evaluation scheme
designed for each of the course?

How do you rate the
c/

9 How do you rate the
each ofthe course?

ectives stated forobj

10

and cori'es Lab?

od rate theyou balance between

-1Remark:

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No. Good

(3)

,-/

How
,-?



SREE VENKATESWARA COTLEGE OF ENGINEERING(Approved by AIcrE, New Derhi and Affirirted to Jawat r,rur ru"i. r".m-orog.ar universlty - Anantapur)
GO{..OEN MGA& NHs BYPASS ROAD, NORTH RA'UPAI-EM, KODAVALURU (V&M), SPSR NELLORE

email:svinog@qmail.com website:www.svcn.ac.in

, STUDENT,S F'EEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name: g(. AyESHA
acaoenicyear: dri;- borl . Branch: cr,-_ Regd.No; r5TNrAojTl

Reguletion: ft;5-
This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards thecurriculum, learning and evaluation.

No. Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

1

studied ati

Ho do therate o tsyllabus the courses
that u haVEyo tn rel on to
omc spetenc out of the course?

unitsHow do u terayo relevancethe of the
S tollabus the course?

3 How do you rate
to the courses?

the allocation ofthe crediti

4 of,[erin
ecti their

ial ization

How do rateyou th of
VEs sterm of relevance to the

?strearns
5 How do you

relation to the
rate the electives
Technological adv

offered in
ancement? \./

5 Rate the s tze of labus lnsy terms of the
oad on the student.

7 Rate the courses
or self learning
the courses?

in terms of
considering

extra learning
the design of

How do
designed

you rate the evaluati
for each ofthe course?

on scheme

9 Ho do rate the sctives staobj ted for
each of the ,?ourse

10 dHow o therateyou balance between
and ?Lab

S<, Alr;}a-'
locrd iS Boo&

Remarks: 5'rz.-68 *1,- 5y1o}..

Questioner

you

the

z
m

the
m

you



ffi -,d$ffi '*IH:"Hl#ff1#li**',ffffifx,,
email:svingg(oomail.com website:www.svcn.ac.in

, STIIDENT,S F'EEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name:f, y;6f7at4 Lupngn Rega.xo: lf,fNt fro1,-1Academicyear: 2o$- t1. Branch:CSL. Regutation: B1$-
This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards thecurriculum, learning and evaluation.

No. Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very cood

(4',)

Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

1 How

studied ation

do rate theyou bus of thesylla courses
that vehayou m re to the

lescompetenc oout fexpected the course ,)

2
unitsHow do rate theyou rele ofvance the

m llabus to course ?
a

location creditsHow do u rate theyo al
to the 2courses

4 offeri
their

ization

owH do u fateyo the of theng
veselecti IN terms of rele ance to the

streams?
5 electi

ati Techn ologi

How do rateyou the ves offered ln
rel toon the cal advanc t?emen

6 Rate the S tze of labus tnsyl oterms f the
oad on the enlstud

Rate the courses
or self learning
the courses?

in terms of
considering

extra leaming
the design of

designed
How do rateyou the eval nuatio Scheme

for each Iof the coufse
9 ectivesobjHow do rateyou the stated for

each of the cours ?e // "*dLO oH do rate the balance between
and Lab2 ,./Remarks:

#
s re

the

ofthe

7

8

you


